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The visual system can determine motion and depth from ambiguous information contained in images projected onto both retinas
over space and time. The key to the way the system overcomes such ambiguity lies in dependency among multiple cues—such as
spatial displacement over time, binocular disparity, and interocular time delay—which might be established based on prior knowl-
edge or experience, and stored in spatiotemporal response characteristics of neurons at an early cortical stage. We conducted a psy-
chophysical investigation of whether a single ambiguous cue (speciﬁcally, interocular time delay) permits depth discrimination and
motion perception. Data from this investigation are consistent with the predictions derived from the response proﬁles of V1 neurons,
which show interdependency in their responses to each cue, indicating that spatial and temporal information is jointly encoded in
early vision.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Motion and depth are fundamental attributes for
determining and predicting the location of an object in
the environment. When an object is moving in the natu-
ral environment, three cues—spatial displacement over
time, binocular spatial disparity (BSD), and interocular
time delay (ITD)—may be available to the visual system
for determining the motion and depth of the object. A
number of studies have reported on the spatial displace-
ment and BSD, and their relevance to the perception of
motion and depth. ITD is also expected to evoke motion
and depth perception including Pulfrich-like eﬀects and
the Mach–Dvorak phenomenon (Michaels et al., 1977;
Ross, 1974). In Pulfrich-like eﬀects, when random dots
are presented to one eye and—after a short delay and0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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the other eye, each dot is perceived as being either in
front of or behind a ﬁxation plane, with apparent mo-
tion either to the right or to the left (Mezrich & Rose,
1977; Ross, 1976). In natural scenes, ITD is caused by
horizontal eye separation during object or observer mo-
tion when there is occlusion. An example is illustrated in
Fig. 2(A), in which a subject observes moving random
dots through a single narrow slit. In this case, there is
no cue other than ITD for the perception of motion
and depth. The delay occurs because each eye looks
through the narrow slit at a slightly diﬀerent angle,
due to the fact that the eyes are several centimeters
apart. Thus, a moving object is perceived through the
slit by one eye ﬁrst, and then the other, the order
depending on the direction in which the object is
moving.
Da Vinci stereopsis gives correct depth perception
also from binocularly unpaired stimuli originating from
Fig. 1. The response proﬁles of a striate neuron in monocular and
binocular domains. In the monocular proﬁles (right and left columns),
the abscissa shows space in horizontal orientation, and the ordinate
shows time. In the binocular proﬁles (center column), the abscissa
shows binocular spatial disparity (BSD), and the ordinate shows
interocular time delay (ITD). Light-gray and dark-gray regions
indicate positive and negative values, respectively. The top row shows
typical response proﬁles of a neuron determined physiologically
(reproduced from Anzai et al. (2001) with permission from Nature
Publishing Group), in which space–time-oriented proﬁles are visible in
both binocular and monocular domains. The neuron is tuned to near,
moving to the left, which is depicted in schematic illustrations in the
bottom row.
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perception evoked from ITD and Da Vinci stereopsis
are fundamentally distinct phenomena. Da Vinci stere-
opsis is a spatial phenomenon, as it is observed in sta-
tionary, binocularly unpaired stimuli. Speciﬁcally, the
amount of depth perceived from Da Vinci stereopsis de-
pends on the distance between an occluder and the stim-
ulus presented to one eye only (Nakayama & Shimojo,
1990). On the other hand, ITD is a temporal phenome-
non, as Pulfrich-like eﬀects are observed when dots are
presented at the identical spatial position but with a
short delay between the eyes. Furthermore, Da Vinci
stereopsis requires apparent occlusion that is thought
to be processed in V2 (von der Heydt, Peterhans, &
Baumgartner, 1984), but ITD need not as evident in
Pulfrich-like eﬀects.
The selectivity of V1 neurons to the three cues, spatial
displacement over time, BSD, and ITD, is represented in
three space–time response proﬁles—two for the monoc-
ular domain and one for the binocular domain—in
which dependency between the selectivity of each cue
is observed. The monocular space–time response proﬁles
represent selectivity to spatial displacement over time,
namely motion direction and velocity; the binocular re-
sponse proﬁle represents BSD and ITD, obtained from
the cellular responses to two bars or dots that are
sequentially presented to each eye (Anzai, Ohzawa, &
Freeman, 1999). Anzai, Ohzawa, and Freeman (2001)
have recently analyzed the responses of binocular com-
plex cells in the cat striate cortex to stimuli of various
interocular spatial and temporal shifts, and reported
that most neurons exhibited space–time-oriented re-
sponse proﬁles in binocular domains, as shown in Fig.
1. When the binocular response proﬁle is oriented diag-
onally in space–time, a similar response to ITD and
BSD is predicted, and it is impossible to distinguish
whether BSD or ITD evoked the response. Similar
space–time oriented response proﬁles have been report-
ed in the V1 neurons of monkeys (Pack, Born, & Living-
stone, 2003; Perez, Gonzalez, Justo, & Ulibarrena,
1999). It has been also reported that the response pro-
ﬁles in monocular domains are generally similar to those
in a binocular domain (Anzai et al., 2001). These results
demonstrate dependency among the three cues: BSD,
ITD, and displacement over time.
Dependency among the three cues might be the key to
the visual systems mechanism for inferring depth and
motion from ambiguous information contained in imag-
es projected onto the retinas. This idea leads to the pre-
diction that a single cue containing ambiguity,
speciﬁcally ITD, can evoke the perception of depth
and motion. The space–time-oriented proﬁles in a binoc-
ular domain predict that the depth of an object will be
discriminated from ITD in a manner similar to that
from BSD. The correspondence between monocular
and binocular proﬁles predicts that ITD will evoke theperception of motion direction, and also the velocity
of an object. We investigated psychophysically whether
ITD alone evokes a perception of depth and motion that
is consistent with the characteristics of the response pro-
ﬁles reported physiologically. ITD is believed to be rele-
vant to the perception of Pulfrich-like eﬀects and the
Mach–Dvorak phenomenon (Ogle, 1963; Ross, 1974).
The dependency among three cues will also explain these
phenomena.
To investigate the perception of depth and motion
evoked from ITD, we designed a series of psychophysi-
cal experiments in which subjects observed moving ran-
dom dots through a single narrow slit presented on a
dichoptic, stereo display system, as illustrated in Fig.
2(A). A one-pixel wide slit was used so that no pictorial
cue for motion direction was possible. Such a narrow slit
also excluded the cue from Da Vinci stereopsis, because
the apparent depth from Da Vinci stereopsis depends on
the distance of the unpaired stimulus from the occluder,
only a single depth is detectable from a slit that is one
pixel wide.2. Experiment 1: Discrimination of depth and motion
direction
We ﬁrst examined whether ﬁne depth discrimination
is possible from ITD. The space–time-oriented response
proﬁles in a binocular domain predict that depth dis-
crimination from ITD is possible in a manner similar
Fig. 2. Perception of relative depth and motion direction from interocular time delay (ITD) under natural conditions. The real-world correspondence
of the stimulus conﬁguration, moving dots observed binocularly through a narrow slit, is shown in (A) as a simpliﬁed schematic illustration. Note
that ITD alone cannot correctly yield depth and velocity simultaneously. Various depth–velocity combinations are possible, with three examples
represented as arrows. Two rectangles, each consisting of 32 dots, moved horizontally behind a slit one pixel wide, as illustrated in (B). Gray
rectangles in (C) indicate instantaneous views through the slit at particular points of time. In this example, the ﬁrst left-eye image is shown at time t1
(0 ms) and the ﬁrst right-eye image started to follow at t6 (33.5 ms). The duration of the presentation of each dot is 6.7 ms. The mean correct rate
among the three subjects for the determination of relative depth is plotted in (D) as a function of the diﬀerence in ITD between the two rectangles,
with error bars indicating the standard deviation among the subjects. Note that the correct rate is equivalent to the percentage of trials in which
stimuli with a larger ITD were perceived as further away. The estimated mean correct rate of around 95% for motion direction is shown in (E). These
results show that ITD evokes the perception of both depth and motion direction. The results for solid squares as opposed to random dots are plotted
with triangular symbols.
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whether human subjects are able to correctly perceive
the relative depth of random dots with distinct ITD.
In this experiment, the dots moved horizontally behind
a vertical slit, which is equivalent to showing stationary
dots to one eye for a short duration (6.7 ms), and to the
other eye for the same duration after a short delay
(33.5–100.5 ms), as illustrated in Fig. 2(B) and (C). In
the same set of experiments, we also examined the cor-
rectness of apparent motion direction.
2.1. Method
Thirty-two dots, each with 1.1 0 (minute arc in visual
angle) width by 2.2 0 height, were distributed randomlywithin a rectangle of 0.37 · 1.3 and moved horizontal-
ly at a constant speed of 2.8/s behind a slit that was one
pixel (1.1 0) wide. One pixel represents the minimum size
for a dot at the given spatial resolution of the monitor.
This stimulus conﬁguration was equivalent to showing
stationary dots to one eye for 6.7 ms, and then for the
same duration to the other eye after a short delay.
Two rectangles containing identical dot patterns were
displayed at a distance of 1.4 above and below the ﬁx-
ation point that is located at the center of the monitor.
The ITD for the dots in one rectangle was always
33.5 ms (reference), and for each presentation of the
dots in the other rectangle, the ITD was chosen random-
ly from 46.9, 60.3, 73.7, 87.1 and 100.5 ms. For example,
a strip of an image, consisting of three dots, located
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time 0 and 6.7 ms, and then to the right eye between
33.5 ms and 40.2 ms (ITD is 33.5 ms), as illustrated in
Fig. 2(C). The identical strip is also presented below
the ﬁxation point, which is shown to the left eye between
time 0 and 6.7 ms, and then to the right eye, for exam-
ple, between 46.9 and 53.6 ms (ITD is 46.9 ms). In this
case, DITD (D Time delay shown on the abscissa of
Fig. 2(D) and (E)) is 13.4 ms. These conditions are in
the range of the typical V1 receptive-ﬁeld structure (An-
zai et al., 2001). The position of the reference rectangle
and the direction of horizontal motion were chosen ran-
domly between the trials. The stimuli were displayed on
a VSG2/5 system (Cambridge Research Systems Ltd.,
England) and viewed through liquid crystal stereo gog-
gles at an observation distance of 120 cm. The lumi-
nance through the goggles of the dots, occluder and
background were 20, 1.2 and 0.0 cd/m2, respectively.
We conﬁrmed that, when the stimuli were observed
monocularly, subjects were able to discriminate neither
depth nor motion direction.
Three human subjects were asked to judge the relative
depth of the two rectangles followed by the motion
direction, both using a two-alternative, forced-choice
paradigm (2AFC). The correct rate for each condition
was calculated from the results of 96 trials per subject.
Note that, as illustrated in Fig. 2(A), the correct depth
corresponding to a given ITD depends on object veloc-
ity and whether the object moves in front of or behind
the occluder. We assumed that an object moved behind
the occluder at a constant velocity. Therefore, when the
dots with a longer ITD were perceived as being located
farther than those with a shorter ITD, this response was
counted as correct. The correct rate in the depth discrim-
ination is equivalent to the ratio that subjects perceived
a longer ITD as being located further away. Similarly,
when the ITD was positive (the dots appeared ﬁrst to
the left eye), a response indicating leftward motion
was counted as correct. The validity of this assumption
is discussed in the next section.
2.2. Results
The subjects were able to perceive the relative depth
in this condition, as shown in Fig. 2(D). The correct rate
for the perception of depth increased up to 85% as the
diﬀerence in ITD increased. Importantly, ITD alone in-
duced correct depth discrimination for a small number
of dots without spatial extent. In the same set of exper-
iments, we also examined the correctness of apparent
motion direction. The perception of motion direction
was almost perfect (around 95%) for the entire range
of the ITD, as shown in Fig. 2(E). This higher correct
rate, compared with that for depth discrimination, was
obtained because the subjects task of identifying mo-
tion direction—leftward or rightward—was easier thanthe relative comparison of two depth planes of subtle
diﬀerence. The high correct rates for the depth and mo-
tion-direction tasks show the validity of the assumption
that an object moved behind the occluder. If the correct
rate was less than the chance rate, the subjects were con-
sidered to have perceived the object in front of the
occluder. The validity of the constant velocity assump-
tion will be discussed later in Experiment 3. We also
carried out the same set of experiments using a solid
surface of the same dimensions as the rectangles consist-
ing of random dots to determine whether these results
are unique to random dots. Although ITD is available
elsewhere within the extent of the rectangles for a ran-
dom dot stimulus, the available ITD is limited to the
contour of the rectangle for a solid-surface stimulus.
There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the results
for the random dots and the solid surface (two-way AN-
OVA, p = 0.16 for depth, and 0.66 for motion direc-
tion). It is thus clariﬁed that the perception evoked by
ITD is not limited to a random dot stimulus, but also
pertains to a solid surface under the conditions that
are otherwise the same.
The key to understand the neural mechanism under-
lying the perception of motion from ITD lies in the sim-
ilarity between the response proﬁles in monocular and
binocular domains, as illustrated in Fig. 3. For the sake
of simplicity, we consider only four types of neurons:
tuned to near and moving to the right (N-R); far and
moving to the left (F-L); and the two other combina-
tions (N-L and F-R). For instance, when positive dis-
placement over time is presented in addition to a
positive BSD, the F-R neuron is activated strongly,
and thus the stimulus will be perceived as located far
from the viewer and moving to the right (Fig. 3(A)).
Even when ITD alone is presented, neurons could be
ﬁred if the spatiotemporal characteristics of the stimulus
fall onto a facilitative region of the response proﬁle of a
neuron. For example, when a positive ITD alone is pre-
sented, the N-R and F-L neurons are activated equally
(Fig. 3(C)), but the N-L and F-R neurons will not re-
spond. Because the N-R and F-L neurons indicate
inconsistent distance and motion direction, nothing
can be determined. However, if a slight preference for
perceiving far is assumed, which is equivalent to a larger
response of the F-L neuron than that of the N-R neu-
ron, the stimulus will be perceived as moving to the left.
This perception is consistent with the physical phenom-
enon that occurs when the dots move leftward behind a
wall, and thus are perceived ﬁrst by the left eye and sec-
ond to the right eye. Similarly, if the ITD is negative and
a far preference is given, the F-R neuron responds more
strongly than the N-L neuron, and thus rightward mo-
tion will be perceived (Fig. 3(D)). When a positive
BSD alone is presented (Fig. 3(B)), the neurons tuned
to F-R and F-L are activated. Even if a far preference
is given, motion direction will not be determined,
Fig. 3. The hypothetical mechanism to perceive depth and motion from ITD, as illustrated in the response proﬁles. The top-left panel indicates the
four types of neuron in a binocular domain, tuned to far and right (F-R), near and right (N-R), far and left (F-L), and near and left (N-L). The grays
indicate the facilitative region of the response proﬁle for each type of neuron. The top-right panel shows the corresponding response proﬁles in a
monocular domain. The conventions used are the same as those for Fig. 1. The second row shows the response proﬁles in binocular domains, and the
bottom two rows show these in monocular domains. Column A shows the case in which spatial displacement over time is presented in addition to
BSD. This stimulus is represented by a black dot and solid lines in the panels. In the binocular proﬁle, BSD is indicated by a black dot on the line
along zero ITD (DTLR = 0). In the monocular proﬁles, the spatial displacement is represented by a black line in an X–T (space–time) domain. If these
spatiotemporal characteristics of the stimulus match with the facilitative region of a neuron, the neuron responds strongly. Here, as only four types of
neurons are considered, we can easily determine which of the four best matches the stimulus characteristics. In this case, the facilitative region of an
F-R neuron, shown as dark gray in the panels of Column A, best matches the stimulus characteristics; accordingly, F-R neurons respond strongly,
and this stimulus will be perceived as located far and moving to the right. If the BSD alone is presented (Column B), neurons tuned to F-R and F-L
are activated. Columns C and D show cases in which the ITD alone is presented.
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no physiological evidence to support a far preference,
when dots are presented only momentarily (6.7 ms),
observers typically see them as moving behind a wall
even if there is no actual occluder. The momentary pre-
sentation of the dots itself could signal the existence of
occlusion, which might be related to the far preference
in ambiguous conditions. Although no speciﬁc underly-
ing mechanism has thus far been proposed, the momen-
tary presentation can be represented in the response
proﬁles of V1 neurons. It is natural to consider that un-
like the determination of occluding direction or ﬁgure
direction, which is widely believed to be processed in
V2 or higher areas, the cue evoked by the momentary
presentation could be processed in V1.3. Experiment 2—Invariance to the orientation of
occlusion
In the second experiment, we investigated whether
the orientation of an occluder aﬀects the perception of
depth and motion direction evoked from ITD. The stim-
ulus conﬁguration of Pulfrich-like eﬀects is similar to
that of binocularly observed objects moving behind mul-
tiple slits. For instance, when an object is moving to-
ward the left so that it is no longer blocked by an
occluding surface, the image of the object is projected
ﬁrst onto the left eye, then, after a short delay, onto
the right eye. It has been widely believed that occlusion
cues are crucial for perception from ITD (Burr &
Ross, 1979; Falk & Williams, 1980), and that the neural
2476 K. Sakai et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 2471–2480correlates might include intermediate-level processing,
such as occurs in V2 and V4 (Bakin, Nakayama, & Gil-
bert, 2000; Zhou, Friedman, & von der Heydt, 2000).
However, our hypothesis predicts that depth and mo-
tion direction will be evoked from an ITD even if an
occlusion cue is inconsistent.
In Experiment 1, because the slit was vertical, the mo-
tion directions evoked from ITD (left–right) and occlu-
sion (left–right) were identical (consistent condition).
When the slit is rotated 90, to the horizontal, and the
dots move vertically, whereas the ITD was kept identical
to the previous experiment, the motion directions
evoked from the ITD (left–right) and the occlusion
(up–down) are inconsistent (contradictory condition).
This contradictory condition is artiﬁcial because occlu-
sion-evoked ITD should occur only if an object moves
laterally behind a vertical slit. In natural conditions with
a horizontal slit, ITD is always zero. Note that the
occlusion cue considered here does not require binocular
processing. The dots without ITD are interpreted as
moving upward or downward. Further, Da Vinci stere-
opsis is not eﬀective because the slit is horizontal. If the
intermediate-level mechanisms are dominant in the
interpretation of ITD so that ITD must be combined
with a occlusion cue to evoke the perception of depth
and motion, the perception will depend on the orienta-
tion of the occluder. The motion direction and/or depth
evoked from ITD could be confused by the motion
direction evoked by an inconsistent occlusion cue. On
the other hand, if the low-level mechanisms play a cru-
cial role in the perception from ITD, the perception will
not depend on the occluder. Thus, the responses of the
depth and motion-direction discrimination for the con-
tradictory (horizontal-slit) condition will be similar to
that for the consistent (vertical-slit) condition. The dif-
ference between the conditions in this experiment and
those for Pulfrich-like eﬀects is our use of a visible
occluder whose occluding orientation (up–down) is
orthogonal to the direction of ITD (left–right). This
experiment was designed to clarify whether perception
from ITD reﬂects low-level mechanisms, rather than
higher-level mechanisms such as occlusion processes.
3.1. Method
We designed a contradictory stimulus conﬁguration
in which the direction of the ITD was orthogonal to the
orientation of the occlusion. In this condition, the slit
was rotated 90, to the horizontal, and the dots moved
upward or downward, as illustrated in Fig. 4(A). The
ITD was given artiﬁcially to the dots as identical to that
of the natural condition in the ﬁrst experiment. When
shown behind a one-pixel-wide slit, the dots moving
orthogonally to the slit are represented by the stationary
dots that are momentary ﬂashed. Therefore, an artiﬁcial
ITD can be given easily to the dots. In this second exper-iment, the directions of the (left–right) ITD and the (up–
down) occlusion were inconsistent. If ITD must be com-
bined with occlusion to evoke the perception of depth
and motion, this stimulus should yield perception diﬀer-
ent from those for consistent condition described in
Experiment 1. On the other hand, if ITD processing is
independent of occlusion processing, similar perception
as those in Experiment 1 should be observed. The other
conditions for the second experiment were identical to
those of the ﬁrst experiment.
3.2. Results
The results, as shown in Fig. 4(B), indicate that sub-
jects perceived depth with a correct rate of up to 85%,
suggesting that ITD is capable of yielding depth percep-
tion, despite being inconsistent with the occlusion direc-
tion in the absence of BSD. Note that there was no
signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the rate of correct responses be-
tween the vertical and horizontal slit conditions (two-
way ANOVA, p = 0.72), indicating that the amount of
ITD needed to produce certain apparent depth is inde-
pendent of occlusion direction. The receptive-ﬁeld struc-
ture of V1 neurons, rather than higher cortical processes
including occlusion processes, is considered crucial for
depth perception. (The neural mechanisms for process-
ing occlusion direction or ﬁgure direction [V2 or higher]
might be diﬀerent from those for processing the exis-
tence of occlusion resulting from the momentary presen-
tation of dots [V1].) The apparent motion direction was
measured in two successive blocks. In the ﬁrst block,
subjects were asked to choose whether the motion was
upward or downward, and in the second block, right-
ward or leftward. Since there is no correct motion-direc-
tion in updown task, the ratio of apparent upward
motion was measured. Although the ratio of upward
choice was close to the 50% chance rate for the entire
range of ITDs regardless of the polarity of ITD (Fig.
4(C)), the correct rate for left–right choice was about
70% (Fig. 4(D)). This indicates that the apparent direc-
tion of motion is consistent with the ITD, but inconsis-
tent with the occlusion.
These results are important because the horizontal
slit could be expected to have given the impression of
vertical motion, as a result of occlusion. When later
asked to introspect, subjects reported observing an ob-
ject of some spatial extent, not necessarily a rectangular
surface, moving in a horizontal direction. The results of
this experiment indicate that the visual system is capable
of determining depth and motion direction solely from
ITD, even if the orientation of occluder is contradictory.
This is consistent with our prediction based on the
space–time-oriented response proﬁles of V1 neurons,
suggesting that the perception evoked from ITD is inde-
pendent of higher-level processing, and dependent on
low-level processing.
Fig. 4. The perception of relative depth and motion direction in a contradictory condition in which temporal and occlusion cues are inconsistent. The
experimental conditions were identical to those in the previous experiment, except that the slit and rectangles were rotated to the horizontal and the
dots moved upward or downward, as illustrated in (A). The horizontal slit and binocular delay comprise the contradictory condition. The mean
correct rate among three subjects for depth judgment is shown in (B). The conventions used are the same as those for Fig. 2. The correct rate for
depth discrimination increased up to 85% as the ITD increased. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in results between the natural (vertical slit) and
contradictory (horizontal slit) conditions. The estimated ratio for upward motion approximates the 50% chance rate regardless of the polarity of
ITD, as shown in (C). The result of right–left motion judgment is shown in (D), indicating a correct rate of about 70% independent of the amount of
ITD. This suggests that ITD is capable of yielding both depth and motion direction even if the occlusion cue is contradictory.
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disparity
Finally, we compared the apparent depths derived
from ITD and BSD cues. Positive, linear correlation be-
tween the depths from ITD and BSD is expected from
the space–time-oriented response proﬁles in binocular
domains. The similarity of the response proﬁles of each
neuron between monocular and binocular domains pre-
dicts that the velocity of an object could also be inferred
from the ITD. The stimulus conﬁguration was identical
to that of the ﬁrst experiment with the vertical slits, ex-
cept that the lower slit was wider (1.1) and the lower
rectangle was replaced by a stationary solid bar as a ref-
erence, as illustrated in Fig. 5(A). The lower window
was wide enough for the whole reference bar to be visi-
ble, and thus the BSD was eﬀective for depth perception.
The apparent depths of the rectangle and the bar were
compared using a constant-stimuli method.4.1. Method
In the third experiment, conditions were identical to
those in the ﬁrst experiment, except that the lower rect-
angle was replaced by a reference bar with a width of
2.2 0, and observed through a wide slit with a width of
0.75 and a height of 1.3. The lower window was en-
larged so that the BSD was eﬀective. In order to conﬁrm
the eﬀectiveness of BSD for depth perception under this
condition, we veriﬁed that subjects showed high correct
rate in the depth discrimination test in which the two en-
larged windows with bars were shown simultaneously.
For each presentation, the ITD of the top rectangle
was chosen randomly from 33.5, 46.9, 60.3 and
73.7 ms. The BSD of the bottom bar was also chosen
randomly from multiples of 1.1 0 in a range between 0 0
and 22 0. Subjects were asked to judge whether the rect-
angle or the bar was closer to them. The results were ﬁt-
ted by a logistic function to obtain a psychometric
Fig. 5. The quantitative comparison of apparent depth derived from
ITD and that from BSD. Stimulus conﬁguration is illustrated in (A).
Subjects were asked to judge whether the rectangle or the bar was
closer to them. For each ITD of a rectangle presentation, 11 BSDs of
the presentation of a bar were tested to determine a psychometric
function. The 50% thresholds for the three subjects are plotted. The
temporal disparity that is a product of ITD and the designed velocity
of dots (2.8/s) also appears on the abscissa. The error bars represent
the residual standard deviation for curve ﬁtting. For the sake of
simplicity, error bars are attached only to the results of Subject YH,
who showed a typical standard deviation. The results for the solid
surface (shown in open symbols) show responses similar to those for
random dots (ﬁlled symbols; two-way ANOVA, p = 0.62). The
apparent depth from temporal disparity corresponds almost equally
to that from spatial disparity.
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tion represents the correspondence between the depth
evoked from ITD and from BSD. We conducted the
same experiments with stationary random dots as a con-
trol, and obtained similar results, although one subject
reported diﬃculty in the judgment task. The correct rate
for each condition was calculated from the results of 440
trials per subject.
4.2. Results
The results for each of three subjects are plotted in
Fig. 5(B), together with the results for a solid square in-
stead of random dots, showing the positive, linear corre-
lation between apparent depths evoked by ITD and
BSD (correlation coeﬃcient was 0.90). The divergence
between the apparent depths evoked from BSD and
ITD might increase as the ITD increases. One reason
is that an ITD larger than 100 ms typically causes diﬃ-
culty in binocular fusion of the random dot stimuli;
observers tend to see two objects rather than one. A sim-
ilar ceiling for interocular delay has been reported for
the Mach–Dvorak phenomenon (Michaels et al., 1977)
and Da Vinci stereopsis (Shimojo, Silverman, & Nakay-
ama, 1988). This ceiling of about 100 ms for depth per-
ception is consistent with the typical space–time oriented
response proﬁles in the binocular domains of striate
complex cells (Anzai et al., 2001; Pack et al., 2003).Drawn also on the abscissa of Fig. 5(B) is the tempo-
ral disparity that is a product of ITD and the designed
velocity of dots (2.8/s). The apparent depth in terms of
spatial disparity agrees quantitatively with that in terms
of temporal disparity. In nature, ITD alone is incapable
of allowing the determination of both velocity and
depth simultaneously, as illustrated in Fig. 2(A). There-
fore, the visual system is likely to infer one of the two
variables, and, based on that, estimate the other. The
agreement between the apparent depth from spatial
and temporal disparity, together with the depth discrim-
ination from ITD, might indicate that, in depth discrim-
ination task, the visual system inferred a constant
velocity, then estimated the depth based on the velocity.
If a constant depth is inferred ﬁrst, and the velocity is
estimated on the basis of the depth, subjects should per-
ceive neither the depth discrimination between various
ITDs nor the correspondence between apparent depths
from spatial and temporal disparity. Note that ITD is
the only possible cue for velocity estimation in this con-
dition. One psychophysical study reported that appar-
ent depth evoked by ITD is independent of the
duration of the dot appearance that might have been
a cue for the velocity estimation (Michaels et al.,
1977). Our preliminary experiments indicate also that
the pictorial cues of rectangles, such as size and symme-
try, do not alter the apparent depth (Sakai & Ogiya,
2004).5. Discussion
Our results suggest that when ITD alone is available
in a depth discrimination task, the visual system esti-
mates a constant velocity of objects and determines their
apparent depth. This leads to the question of how the
visual system estimates the velocity. We hypothesize that
when ITD alone is available, apparent velocity will be
determined from the most frequently observed re-
sponse-proﬁle in a monocular domain among those con-
sistent with the binocular response proﬁle of the
activated neuron. For instance, when a positive ITD
alone is given (i.e., when BSD is zero), the neurons
tuned to F-L (Far-Left) will be most strongly activated,
as discussed in the ﬁrst experiment (see Fig. 3). Howev-
er, the tilt of the monocular response-proﬁle (i.e., the
orientation of the facilitative region in space–time) could
be any value if ITD alone is given. It is expected that in
such an ambiguous case the most probable tilt—perhaps
that of the most common proﬁle or the mean of pro-
ﬁles—might be used to infer the velocity. Anzai et al.
(2001) have reported that the mean tilt index of the
monocular proﬁle of cats is 0.44, which corresponds to
a velocity of 4.4/s. Our results might therefore be con-
sidered to have fallen within a close range, considering
the diﬀerence in species (Read & Cumming, 2003).
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that the visual system assumes a constant velocity and
uses it to determine depth, if other relevant information
is unavailable. This may further suggest that the correla-
tion between BSD and ITD is stronger than the similar-
ity between the monocular and binocular response
proﬁles. However, it is not certain whether this constant
velocity is observed when velocity discrimination task is
performed. There are two possibilities: (1) subjects re-
port a constant velocity for dots over a range of ITDs,
and (2) subjects are able to determine relative velocity
solely from ITD. The ﬁrst one is consistent with the
hypothesis drawn from the results of depth perception.
The second one suggests that the visual system assumes
a constant depth for the determination of relative veloc-
ity. If this is the case, it is suggested that the visual sys-
tem uses distinct assumptions for diﬀerent tasks:
constant-depth assumption for velocity estimation, and
constant-velocity assumption for depth estimation.
Although our preliminary experiment supports the con-
stant-velocity assumption in velocity discrimination task
(Sakai & Ogiya, 2004), a more extensive examination is
required for further discussion. A computational analy-
sis has shown that an energy model of complex cells with
a binocular, spatiotemporal Gabor ﬁlter is capable of
extracting both motion and depth at the same time
(Qian & Anderson, 1997). In such a case, the response
of an individual model cell will confound motion and
stereo information; however, a population of cells with
a wide range of parameters can form a distributed cod-
ing of both types of information simultaneously (Qian &
Anderson, 1997). More biologically plausible models
might also reproduce the phenomena because the recep-
tive-ﬁeld structure is considered to originate from the
pooling of cortical neurons rather than from the squar-
ing in energy models (Sakai & Tanaka, 2000).
Observers were able to perceive depth and motion
direction even if the occluding direction was inconsistent
with the direction of ITD. It is also possible that ITD
alone, without an occluder, evokes the perception of
depth and motion. It may be helpful to imagine experi-
ments similar to the ﬁrst and second experiments with
an invisible occluder, where the luminance of the occlud-
er is identical to that of the background. The stimuli are
thus momentary (6.7 ms) appearances of stationary
dots, presented with interocular delay along a line. Since
such momentary presentation of the dots in a line might
be a cue for the discontinuity of surface and depth, a
subjective occluder may be constructed. For the invisible
vertical-slit conﬁguration, a subjective occluder that is
similar to the occluder in the ﬁrst experiment could be
constructed. For the horizontal conﬁguration, the
boundaries of random dots in the horizontal directions
could also be perceived as the edges of the occluder,
and the dots perceived as moving in a horizontal line.
Therefore, the eﬀects of the occlusion might not be fullyexcluded from the momentary dot patterns, even if no
occluder is visible.
The independence of the apparent depth from the ori-
entation of occlusion is consistent with the notion that
V1 neurons are responsible for perception from ITD.
It has been widely believed that occlusion, as well as sur-
face segmentation and the determination of ﬁgure direc-
tion, is processed in intermediate-level vision such as V2
and V4 (Zhou et al., 2000). If the coherent perception of
motion and depth from ITD originates from the group-
ing of the responses of V1 neurons with space–time-ori-
ented receptive-ﬁeld structure, the occlusion process that
takes place in later stages will not alter the neuronal
responses that have already been grouped; it is thus nat-
ural to observe the independence of apparent depth
from the orientation of occlusion. A similar phenome-
non has been reported in the perception of orientation,
in which the apparent orientation of bars in tilt illusions
was independent of the orientation of occlusion or per-
ceptual segmentation (Sakai & Hirai, 2002). A computa-
tional study using a dynamic hierarchal model has
revealed that this independence originates from the
grouping of the responses of individual orientation-se-
lective neurons in V1 (Sakai & Hirai, 2002). A similar
grouping process might take place for the perception
of depth and motion from ITD.
It has been reported that MT neurons play a role in
the construction of three-dimensional surface in binocu-
lar structure-from-motion (Bradley, Chang, & Ander-
sen, 1998). Their model suggests that mutual
facilitation between antagonistic neurons, e.g. near-left
and far-right, and mutual suppression between neurons
with similar depth preference yield the depth-dependent
surrounding modulation in which neural response is
suppressed when the disparities of the center and sur-
round are similar, and facilitated when the disparities
are diﬀerent. It has been reported that a plane of dynam-
ic random-dots with ITD evokes the perception of a sin-
gle rotating surface or two surfaces moving toward the
opposite directions (Mezrich & Rose, 1977; Ross,
1974). Tyler (1977) has reported for similar stimuli a
dense volume of sharing motion in which each fronto-
parallel plane of depth was moving at a slightly diﬀerent
lateral velocity. The surrounding contextual modulation
observed in MT might play a role in the construction of
such surfaces or structures. Tyler (1977) has tested stim-
uli that consisted of a vertical strip one-dot-wide in
which dots could appear randomly in any vertical posi-
tion. Observers reported that there was no hint of the
stereo-movement phenomenon. Although his stimulus
was very similar to those in Experiment 1, the result ap-
pears to be diﬀerent. We suspect that the discrepancy
comes from the diﬀerence in task given to subjects. In
Tylers case, subjects looked for comparative depth
shear in opposing motion direction in the stimuli
consisting of dots with identical ITD, whereas in our
2480 K. Sakai et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 2471–2480case, it was the discrimination of depths between the two
groups of dots simultaneously shown, with ITD identi-
cal within each group and distinct between the groups.
These results suggest that the random dots in a vertical
strip might not yield the impression of sharing motion,
but enable the discrimination of depth. Tyler (1977)
has also tested stimuli consisting of a ﬁeld of random
dots that moved continuously in a vertical direction with
identical ITD. Viewing with ITD, observers reported a
rotatory sharing motion in depths with lateral velocities.
Tyler (1977) has also reported that the perceived depth
increased smoothly with ITD. This stimulus is similar
to those in Experiment 2 in the sense that dots with
ITD move vertically. However, in our case, a single vis-
ible slit was placed so that the dots were stationary and
ﬂashed momentarily. Further, the impression of vertical
motion was evoked by occlusion that was generated by
the slit. An interesting point in the Tylers experiment
is that even when real vertical motion is given, random
dots with ITD evoke the perception of depth and hori-
zontal motion. It is expected that the responses of V1
neurons that jointly encode local depth and motion
information are grouped together by a simple spatial-
pooling mechanism, and fed to intermediate areas, such
as V2, V4 and MT, for the construction of a three-di-
mensional surface or structure that would be a basis
for higher cortical functions.Acknowledgments
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